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to you men who were an integral part in our college life we dedicate this book. whether stationed in a near-by camp or overseas, you still belong to msu. this book is your letter from us to show how we're keeping the campus—for your return.
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administration

administration banners, flying bravely over a student population, swirled upward and outward as past-president E. O. Melby took over the chancellorship of all the university's units . . . C. W. Leapheart, past master of blackstone, came to the fore as acting president . . . beckoned students to a remarkably preserved curriculum . . .
Registrar J. B. Speer

Governor S. C. Ford

university auditor, athletics manager

E. K. Badgley
Jack Cuthbert

asmsu

Marie Murphy

Cuthbert's right hand woman in second top campus job . . . a cheery Irish "colleen" with just a wee bit of elfish sparkle to her laughing eyes . . . vivacity personified . . . professional wielder of the snow ball.
Barbara Warden

A winning smile coupled with deep sincerity... copper-haired Barbie maintained the position of secretary of the student body. ... just one of the many positions she held in campus limelight.

Bernice Hansen

you can point to "Lena" as an object lesson to the usefulness of a business ad major... first asmsu woman to sit in the chair of the keeper of budgets and figures... neat balancing job in all...
Bernice Hansen
budget and finance committee

Jack Cuthbert
athletic board
minor sports board

Eileen Plumb
traditions committee

Ed Voldseth
convocations committee
public relations committee

James Nelson
publications board
student union executive committee

George Prlain
war activities committee

Maylou Pomeroy
outside entertainment committee

Marie Murphy
social committee

Betty Jenkin
activity committee

Margaret Thrailkill
"m" book committee

1. to r., front row—H. Gleason, R. Ackerlund, C. VanDuser; back row—C. Cerovski, E. Plumb, E. W. Briggs, L. Thompson, T. G. Swearingen
... guided thru four years by a shining academic light ... sometimes flickering, sometimes beacon-like ... unlike the stereotyped college grad who goes forth with sheepskin in hand and an apologetic look in his eye, these seniors will step square into line ... the fate line ... heart line ... line of least resistance. ... 

Gloria Bugli
president

Marjorie Templeton
secretary

Frances Vranish
treasurer

Ruth Selle
vice president
... past the diligent stage in playing college people ... students not scholars ... some have made their mark ... shooting straight into coveted honoraries ... on with the dance of life ... college for them is a half and half taste of war and peace ... g. i. boots and wing-tipped florsheims. . . .
much ado about everything ... activity boys and girls ... observers of keep-off-the-grass signs ... the terrifying first year over, one hurdle has been passed ... spur whites rampant ... assistants to the assistants ... they get the sucker jobs done...
to swell an ever-decreasing campus population came a surprising multitude of freshmen ... custom was severed when rush week and frosh orientation were not conducted together in the same telescopic days ... this hectic week was their first plunge into an almost tradition-bare campus life ... but they'll hold on for hopes of a brighter year ...
organizations
music club

Betty Cutts

Fay Bucholz

Maylou Pomeroy

Janice Johnson

president

vice president

secretary

treasurer
masquers

Ana Helding
president

royales

Virginia Perkins

Robert Ackerlund

home economics club

Betty Bailey
president

Eileen Daly
president

pan american student forum
press club

newman club

Pat Cohe
president

Rita Conway
president
alpha lambda delta

June Sanders
president

kappa tau

Charlotte Toelle
president
Mel-Iden
P. Chambers
president

phip sigma

kappa epsilon
P. Corbin
P. Crum
D. A. Gosman
K. Hubbard
H. LeRue
D. LeValley
C. McConnell
E. Rasmussen
D. Stricklin
C. Wass
K. Willis
L. Youngstrom

a. ph. a.
(student branch)
P. Corbin
J. Colbrath
D. A. Gosman
K. Hubbard
J. Lawler
E. Rasmussen
K. Willis

Carley Wass
president

pharmacy club
personalities

aws prexy . . . sparkling blue eyes indicative of her vivacity . . . spirited co-ed . . . chosen outstanding girl of her class last year . . . one of real leaders at msu . . . representative of typical campus co-ed.

Marjorie Harrison

personifies big man on campus . . . phi delt . . . silent sentinel secretary . . . et al . . . impresses freshmen with genial, rooseveltian smile . . . most prominent behind fountain of student union . . . leads student body with industrious nonchalance. . . .

Jack Cuthbert
titan-haired activity girl . . . credited with spur and mortar board . . . leaves a sterling record with plans for a future career.

Barbara Warden
calmly manages to win highest honors possible on campus . . . leads mortar board with assurance . . . poised, efficient . . . one of msu's outstanding blondes.

Charlotte Toelle
combines business efficiency with vocal aptitude . . . juggles figures and notes in well balanced proportions . . . lady with a record.

Bernice Hansen
under this competent staff, the once familiar junior rotc, with six months' basic training behind them, returned to college to maintain the only campus astp unit. they were welcomed back to a strictly military campus which, despite khaki disguise, was still their alma mater. during the four months they were here they saw their leader step forth from a captain to a major . . . saw co-eds becoming blinded by khaki . . . saw a campus undergo drastic wartime changes. then came the long-awaited orders and they were fort benning-bound, promising to return with commissions well in hand.
they came . . . they went . . . they came . . . they went leaving behind diamonds and promises . . . miskey men haunting old grounds . . . lights in the phi delt house . . . trek up snowy sentinel to salute the new year.
army air force men took over in all residence halls this past year with the establishment of the 317th college training detachment for aviation students...marching to classes in forestry, Craig, journalism and men's gym, the AAF pre-cadet students added a wartime touch to campus atmosphere.

Major George E. Heikes

Captain Victor E. Schember

Coordinator A. S. Merrill
the "misters"
at work and play
Montana's chapter of intercollegiate knights, national sophomore men's honorary... gentlemen's club deluxe... favoring muscle bulging sweaters... emblems to be donned again after military garb is buried in moth balls... these men carry on faithfully...

Edward Voldseth

Silent Sentinel

top-notch local honorary... symbol of achievement... pre-war goal of third year men... chosen for present, past and future records of accomplishment as students of MSU... still maintain a sacred place in the deep-carved niche of tradition...

other silent sentinels—Bob Gulbrandson, Bill MacKenzie and Neal Rasmussen.
fraternities

Phi Delta Theta
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Theta Chi

with four of the seven fraternities filled with freshman lovelies... all traces of masculinity have subsided into oblivion... once windows revealed fraternity paddles and paraphernalia... now exhibit curtains and definite signs of femininity... all talk and phone calls are strictly g. i... yes, msu has gone to war.
seniors

Robert Ackerlund
Economics

Victor Archer
Bacteriology

Betty Arnold
English

Joan Arrivee
English

Mary Baptist
Zoology

Barbara Bates
Home Economics

Marie-Louise Berry
Home Economics

Cecil Brown
Law

Walter A. Anderson
dean of education

John B. Crowder
dean of music

Ennola Baggenstoss
Home Economics

Virginia Baird
Economics

James Boyack
English

Betty Arnold
English

Joan Arrivee
English

Mary Baptist
Zoology

Barbara Bates
Home Economics

Marie-Louise Berry
Home Economics

Cecil Brown
Law

Fay Buchholz
Music
Eleanor Higbee  
history

Margaret Hook  
home economics

Margaret Hornick  
business administration

Mae Jacobson  
education

Jeanne Gordon  
English

Mildred Hankinson  
English

Bernice Hansen  
business administration

Rosemary Imbert  
bacteriology

Wallace Gedosch  
business administration

Barbara Geis  
psychology

Harold G. Merriam  
chairman of division of humanity

A. S. Merrill  
chairman of division of physical science

Margaret Hook  
home economics

Eleanor Ivankovich  
history
J. E. Miller  
chairman of division of social science

C. E. F. Mollett  
dean of pharmacy

Teresa Johnson  
bacteriology

Adele Kraabel  
fine arts

Anna Kreutschmar  
english

Eleanor Larson  
business administration

John Lawler  
pharmacy

Virginia McCabe  
music

Helen McDonald  
english

Marguerite McGreal  
physical education

Patricia MacHale  
bacteriology

Virginia Malaskey  
history

Jane Mee  
business administration

Thelma Merryfield  
business administration
for the first time in university history three sophomores... Mandy...
Joyce... Verna... were chosen to co-edit the now weekly kaimin. loyal freshmen slaved to provide copy for those four pages.
then there were those trying days when Peg juggled financial reports
to the tune of Marilyn's advertising blitzkrieg... the copy staff went
wild trying to keep up with that blitzkreig... it was all in a good
day's work...
deadlines!
mountaineer

a criterion to be considered . . . bright yellow covers not to be confused with contents of like hue . . . though some pieces have caused a polite furor . . . here printed panorama has reflected teaming ideas long since departed from complacency . . . pictures of a war-escorted campus.

Virginia Perkins
editor-in-chief
Griff . . . one of the few women editors in sentinel history . . . attempted to carry on sentinel tradition with reduced staff.

Karma . . . hard working . . . loyal.

Susie . . . did a difficult job well, easily.

sentinel work den moved to "J" school still didn't cut much trotting around the oval for pics of campus kingpins . . . next door gremlins were sentimental salve to nerve-tattered editors . . . glory road to grayed locks and furrowed brow—over deadlines still advanced, pictures yet untreated . . . staff members always busy —doing something else.
the daily grind!

Advisor Bob chats

work shovels us under

shot, and re-shot
activities
news reviews by your campus reporters . . . script writers worked swing shift in turning out weekly news headliners . . . broadcasters tipped off listeners with items on traveling professors . . . co-ed ball, s. o. s. . . . a smattering of men's sports . . . campus shows and soldier shows . . . society . . . women in the news.
music

chorus . . . symphony orchestra . . . band . . . the music school is still the keeper of abundant campus talent . . . successful concerts . . . praise . . . applause . . . the aesthetic touch.

chorus

orchestra

concerts

band
the brains behind the smooth productions staged this year... West and Redford take over "the women" at the half-way mark, recast play, rework scenes... worked and reworked... VanDuser lent efficient and helpful hand.
ponderously combined army and university talent... provided vehicle for leg art and muscles... result was a deliberately sparkling cavalcade... quantity was the keynote... proved that a unified command of service and civilian effort can be successful...
“summertime, oh, summertime”

fan dancing g.i.ed

muscles! o-o-o-h-h

here's looking at you ...
shocked a few . . . amused many . . . interested practically everyone winter quarter . . . first msu production of year . . . changed directors mid-schedule without ill effect . . . reflected the spirit of the times . . . satire and sex . . . made woman's lot a rough one in a man's world . . . raised beauty parlors to the level of toothbrush necessity . . . gave the uninhibited a desire for a pink bathroom.
masquer members worked diligently backstage under great odds, still kept friendly spirits...wracked brains for clever ideas on scenery effects...received little credit or applause.
Jakobson maneuvers the lighting effects

backstage hands scurry between scenes

the finished product stares while another gets finished

the woman's touch ...
outstanding entertainment provided by msu students' activity tickets were the four community concert programs presented during the three quarters... eds and co-eds absorbed culture in a palatable manner... enthusiasm increased as the season wore on.

Larry Adler and Paul Draper

... first on the entertainment docket for fall quarter... as evidence of the musical prowess of the team, the audience shouted rapid fire requests and were rewarded with improvisations in duet from Adler's harmonica and Draper's smart tapping...

community concert

asper student Mike O'Connor does a few terpsichorean turns backstage with nimble Mr. Adler...

Robert Weede

late in spring quarter Mr. Weede was scheduled to appear on the last program of the series... the versatile baritone is well known for his radio work...
Yehudi Menuhin

first engagement of Mr. Menuhin to Missoula was unavoidably delayed, but a later itinerary brought the violinist to the student union theatre. . . . once a child prodigy, Menuhin showed himself to be one of the superb artists of the age . . .

Jesus Maria Sanroma

second community concert feature was Mr. Sanroma, puerto rican keyboard virtuoso, who enthralled the audience with his colorful styling, giving special emphasis to the music of his native Latin America. . . . applause brought a warm response to several popular encores . . .
t.a.t.a.o.!

lux et veritas

up with monkeys, boys

... watch the birds

writer's cramp on registration day

come here for activity cards

happy beams from the executive end
... the aesthetic touch

Savage takes snowy slope

that charming beside manner

alpha chi's paper doll

all present and accounted for?

no outside lines

ooh, where she got him!

well, did you get out alive?
the pin-em-up boys

now, look, you guys...

sure, $2 + 2 = 5$

if the shoe fits, wear it

gentleman's inner sanctum
I'm going to buy a paper doll...

...that I can call my own...

remember...no kidding!

feel better now?

DG dinner dance

back the attack!
between halves

working under the war-time handicap of a shortage of experienced players, the '44 grizzlies, composed of nine freshmen and one sophomore, fought through a 12-game schedule, winning two and dropping ten. Yet coach Buzzetti's grizzlies were always good ball-hustlers, hard-fighters, and showed plenty of spirit throughout the season. They gained experience as time went on—enough to upset favored Carroll College, 43-33 and Montana Mines, 55-46. Tall Jack Bulen of Great Falls and Bill Jesse of Missoula were the most outstanding players produced by the grizzlies this year.

Montana opened the season at Butte against Montana Mines and lost, 49-41 and 51-34. . . . then they faced Carroll College Navy at Helena and lost, 60-34 and 56-34. Boese, Bulen, and Fisher were high point men in these tilts.
the high-scoring savages of eastern washington college of education were the next hoopsters scheduled and the grizzlies traveled to cheney, only to lose, 67-39 and 59-44. Jesse sank 30 points in that series and Bulen looped in 21. . . . grizzlies played host to the same cheney warriors in their first home series, losing twice again, 67-41 and 66-46. Jesse was high for the grizzlies with 16 points in both tilts.

grizzlies finally broke into the winning column on the home court, winning saturday's game from carroll navy, 43-33, after losing friday's encounter, 54-41. Bulen used his overhead shots to chalk up 15 points in the first game and 16 in the second. . . . in winding up the season, the grizzlies met montana school of mines on the home court and split the series, winning the first, 55-46, as Jesse found the hoop for 17 and Bulen for 16, and dropping the second, 55-43.
women
administers soothing lotion to bewildered freshman coeds ... sets up toe-the-line rules for all MSU women ... coed ball is annual event at which gals fete men in economic splash, this year marked by air corps insignia.

you too can be a WAC ...
Mrs. Helen Sorge

W.A.A.

women's athletic association

intramural sports cup

w.a.a. board:


physical education club:

Kay Willis, president

This year were cohorts with ams in organizing the annual co-ed get-together which ran under the caption of slack party... during male-less season, blazoned forth with new members and new activities... the gals retained an easy half-nelson hold on the season’s sport pages... neophyte sporters work toward intramural sports cup and the “m” sweater, symbol of wholesome msu womanhood...
garbed in academic black and stamped with the insignia of the solemn, square headgear, mortar board members are representative of the self-possessed and versatile college woman . . . scholarship, personality, character . . . year is marked by such traditional activities as the rummage sale and smarty party.
spurs—fulfillment of a fresh girl's dream . . . those who are tapped sweat, slave, and sparkle for a year before they are chosen . . . but, it's all so worthwhile, they say . . .


tanan-of-spur

spurs entertain prospects

thursday stamp drives
phi sigma kappa

girls take over the fraternities in absence of men and for want of a better place to stay . . . phi sig girls are noted for their energy in managing to stir up a good time . . . maintain cheerfulness with spirited attention to raising cadet morale.
sigma alpha epsilon

is still characterized by its varied interest in many activities that its male inhabitants once had... girls include the usual number of pretty, intelligent, and just plain.
Sigma Chi

houses athletic, active, and animated freshmen women ... serves as dining room for other frosh houses ... doesn’t seem to suffer from the absence of crew cuts and male pipes that once pervaded its brick walls.
maintains a pre-war spirit of masculine methods carried out in feminine fashion . . . eating after hours . . . sleeping late on Sundays . . . making snowmen when the weather permits.
women's cooperative house

outstanding examples of how women can live together and like it... manage own house affairs and still have finger in scholastic and honorary activities... co-op trio captivated audiences on numerous programs during the year.

Rosemary Imbert, president


L. Lampi  E. LaPine  G. Lehman  J. MacGregor  M. Markovic  E. A. Patton  J. Reinertson

J. Sanders  L. Sanders  F. Taylor

cleaning on the steps
power behind the greek alphabet . . . this year swung into line with economic wartime measures and instituted a condensed rush week . . . council acts as a democratic equalizer in giving all houses the same rushing privileges . . . sets up a weekly assembly line of sorority women who aided in rolling bandages for the red cross . . .

pan-hellenic council

pan-hellenic members

alpha chi omega:
Bernice Hansen
Frances Morgan

alpha phi:
Martha Clark
Leona Swanson
delta delta delta:
Jeannette Bakke
Bertha McKee
delta gamma:
Patricia Cebel
Lucille Roholt
kappa alpha theta:
Beverly Burke

Helen Walterskirchen
kappa kappa gamma:
Eileen Murphy
Catherine Cowell
sigma kappa:
Betty Jenkin
Patricia MacHale

friday night session
B. Bates
V. Brackman
F. Coverdale
P. Coverdale
D. Crissey

L. Crissey
J. Eidevig
A. Elliott
F. Fenell
P. Gerhardt

B. Green
B. Hansen
J. Johnson
D. Larson
L. Lister

D. Littleton
J. McDonald
F. Morgan
V. Perkins
D. Potter

B. Priest
H. Reed
L. Schuster
J. Smith
J. Solvlie

J. Stubblefield
B. Troedrud
E. Voik
M. Waltermire
G. Willis

missing pictures:
P. Manning
L. Manning
M. L. Wood
among other activity gals, claim the first feminine a. s. m. s. u. secretary in the school’s history . . . flaunt a bevy of musicians from one-fingered piano “virtuosos” to potential prima donnas.
alpha phi

holds a highly notable place in greek sun . . . distinguished . . . talented . . . eyefilling . . . combine smoothly an academic and romantic life . . . members worked on afghan donated to hospital for wounded soldiers.

Leona Swanson
president
lovely, charming redhead

may we join you?
they can cook too!
a house filled with distinctive personalities . . . gracious domain inside and out . . . manage to chalk up numerous names on their roll call and in many activities.
their mail is addressed to a vine-covered cottage edition of a sorority house . . . inspiration to the gathering of engagement jewelry . . . this fall, their lights burned brightly after the unexpected arrival of a. s. t. p. neighbors to their right.
tucked in their skirts and gathered their members into one house after being quartered in two buildings during last spring's residence crisis... membership overflows with beauties and intelligensia... ingenuity keeps their college lives out of the stale pale.

Helen Walterskirchen
president
mademoiselle mag claims her as campus correspondent

bedtime primping

those daily theta bridge games!
kappa kappa gamma

happy, charming, blithe spirits, the background of the pillared domain on gerald avenue... energetic workers of the kappa service bureau for the c.t.d.
boast a trophy closet with shelves full of the evi­
dences of athletic honor . . . hospitality is their
by-word . . . live graciously in a model residence
of spic and span white . . . their talents are varied
and their honors are legion.
well, this is the point where you have finished scanning the pictorial pages of activities you've participated in during the year, sanctioned or unsanctioned; and you've passed judgment. If anything has been left out, perhaps it's better left so; otherwise, remember there's a limit to the space.

the finished product you have here in your hands is a far cry from the one planned last fall, but the general idea, we hope, is still there—to give you a general picture of m. s. u. life during the past three quarters.

as work progressed, we found ourselves cutting here, changing there, to make the book fit the budget. at times we had to content ourselves with the slim satisfaction of knowing that we were keeping an old tradition alive. if we have, then our purpose was accomplished after all. if not, it’s too late to weep now.

-- lorraine
The Missoula Mercantile Company

* A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

... Since 1865 ...
Congratulations... Graduates
May Success Be Yours

When in Doubt
Try
Something Different

The Golden Pheasant
Featuring Those Famous Chinese and American Foods

We Serve the Best Drinks In Town!

Murrill's
Missoula - Great Falls
119 West Main 310 Central Avenue

Come In...
You'll Be Pleased With Our Service
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Missoula’s Friendly Store For Women</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Buttreys</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Where Smart Fashion Is Less Expensive”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 North Higgins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone 2992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| University Grocery                |
| GROCERIES, DRUGS, CIGARETTES, CANDY, SOFT DRINKS |
| N. B.—“MIT”—Mithun               |
| 1221 Helen Avenue                 |

| A Popular Favorite                |
| At The Student Union Fountain     |
| Is HERRICK’S FAMOUS ICE CREAM     |
| When you want the best, for GOODNESS SAKE buy Herrick’s Famous Ice Cream and for your COUNTRY’S SAKE buy more WAR BONDS and STAMPS. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Save the Wheels That Serve America</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YOURS FOR SERVICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRAABEL CHEVROLET CO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missoula, Montana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Dobbs & Mallory & Portis Hats      |
| Kuppenheimer Clothes               |
| Crosby Square Florsheim Shoes      |
| Foresters Equipment                |
| Jayson Shirts                      |
| **YANDT’S MEN’S WEAR**             |

| It’s Better Dry Cleaning           |
| FLORENCE LAUNDRY CO.               |
| Dial 2151—Missoula                 |
ELECTRICITY •

• The inexpensive wizard in your Home!

The Montana Power Company

DRINK Coca-Cola TRADEMARK

YOU TRUST ITS QUALITY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
OF MISSOULA

Optometrists
Dr. L. R. Barnett  Dr. D. R. Barnett

Glasses Fitted  Optical Repairs

BARNETT OPTICAL
129 East Broadway—Missoula

LA COMBE’S-FUR HEADQUARTERS

REPAIRING
RESTYLING
CLEANING
GLAZING
COLD STORAGE

We Make Coats, Jackets and Scarves From Your Own Pelts

LA COMBE’S Fur & Dress Shop
DIXON and HOON Shoes
133 North Higgins Ave.

Remember to Patronize
THE HUB
Modern Store for Men...

THE STORK NEST
Missoula’s Exclusive Baby Shop

GIRLS’ CLOTHES 1-12 yrs.
BOYS’ CLOTHES 1-6 yrs.

Hammond Arcade

DAILY’S
Approved
Quality
Meats

You’re Sure of the Best in Meat
At
JOHN R. DAILY, INC.
Montana Pay Roll Products

Portraits
Kodak Finishing
Camera Supplies
Books
Greeting Cards
Pictures & Frames
Gift Novelties

McKAY ART COMPANY

We’re at Your Service—
Repairing for Victory

MINCOFF IGNITION
AND MOTOR PARTS
Phone 6616—130 West Pine

“The Office That Pays You Dividends”

BISHOP AGENCY
• REAL ESTATE
• RENTALS—BONDS
• INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Phone 5000
Hammond Arcade Building—Missoula

SOUTH SIDE
PHARMACY
The Place to Get Your
Drug Goods
KALISPELL’S PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Elizabeth Arden Toiletries
Candy, Magazines, Cigarettes
Lucien Lelong Perfumes

MacMILLAN DRUG
Noffsinger Block—Kalispell

MISSOULA’S FINEST . . .
. . . One of Montana’s Best

Missoula Hotel

Featuring the
Cafe Montmartre

and the
Jungle Club

Parties and Banquets
Large and Small
Our Specialty

OUR JOB
Is To KEEP
YOUR CAR in SHAPE

DALY MOTOR CO.
223-225 East Main Street

GET "YOUR" COLLEGE
SUPPLIES

At The
THE OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
115 West Broadway
OPPOSITE UNION BUS DEPOT

SAFEWAY
705 South Higgins
231 East Broadway
STORES

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MISSOULA

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
THEODORE JACOBS, President
HOWARD TOOLE

R. H. DICK, Cashier
S. J. COFFEE
R. E. NOEL, Assistant Cashier
WALTER POPE
Our Compliments—

FLATHEAD COMMERCIAL COMPANY
Kalispell, Montana

Buy War Bonds First!
Women's Fashions Next

AT THE
PRIESS WONDER STORE

Missoula's Biggest Beer
AT
D'ORAZI'S FAMOUS BAR
High Quality
Cosmetics—Lenitheric Products
Prescriptions
MISSOULA DRUG CO.

For Building Needs . . .
MORIN LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 4455

In Missoula It's the Friendly

HOTEL FLORENCE

Plan to hold your big event in our popular Florentine Gardens.

Conference Rooms and Banquet Halls available for those Special Occasions. Plan your next event here, or let us plan it for you.

The New Florence typifies the young and energetic spirit of the West. Always striving for new horizons in its line of endeavor.

Visit the Blue Fountain and Coffee Shop
**STOP!**
At The
**ROGERS CAFE**
For
Tastier Food

**UNION BUS DEPOT**
Phone 6902  118 West Broadway

The Place to Have Your
HATS BLOCKED
RUGS CLEANED
CLOTHES
DRY CLEANED

Is the
**MISSOULA LAUNDRY COMPANY**
Phone 3118

"a taste of home"
In Gold-Medal
**BUTTER**
**CHEESE**
**ICE CREAM**
•
**GOLD MEDAL DAIRIES**

MINX MODES come through with bright young juniors... originality that will carry you through many a moon of career or doing the town when he's home on furlough.

•
YOU WILL BE DOING YOURSELF A FAVOR IF YOU COME IN AND SEE THEM...
•
**IDA PEARSON SHOP**

HOME BAKED PRODUCTS
CAKES
BREADS
COOKIES
PASTRIES
• Make a Good Meal Better!
•
**IDEAL BAKERY**

Always striving for higher quality in Foods, served in cleaner and more sanitary manner.

•
"Something Just a Little Bit Different"
•
**BAILLIES TEA ROOM**
111 East Front Street

**Tennis Balls, Rackets, Other Sports Goods and Fishing Goods**
•
**BARTHEL HARDWARE**
130 East Broadway
Phone 3333

The Home of
CLOTHCRAFT-CLOTHES  CAMPUS CORDS
FREEMAN SHOES  WEMBLY TIES
LEE HATS  VAN-HEUSEN SHIRTS

•
**DRAGSTEDTS**
Opposite N. P. Depot

A WISE SUGGESTION:

For Super-Service It's the
**SUPER CREAM CAFE**
AND **ICE CREAM CO.**

531 South Higgins  322 North Higgins
TEXACO

Service Isn’t Rationed

★

STAN SMART

“Community” means quality

- Johnston Choc. Flavored Milk
- Pasteurized Vitamin D Milk
- Shefford’s Wisconsin Cheese
- Golden Nugget Buttermilk
- Community Brand Butter
- Ice Cream
- Cream

COMMUNITY CREAMERY

55 Years Friendly Service to Western Montana

THE WESTERN MONTANA NATIONAL BANK

Established 1887 Missoula, Montana

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

W. L. Murphy, Chairman of the Board
Newell Gough, Vice President and Cashier
H. O. Bell, Director

Paul Gillespie, President
Elmer Stowe, Assistant Cashier
H. W. Lehsou, Director

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
You'll Like . . .

Highlander
Pilsener Brew
•
MISSOULA BREWING CO.

STOP 'N' SHOP
A Complete Food Store of
Staple and Fancy
Groceries and Meats
•
Opposite Postoffice

Our Best Buy Today

War Bonds and Stamps
•
For Everyday Needs Shop at
MISSOULA'S FASHION CENTER
•
Where Service and Courtesy
Prevail
•
PENNEY'S

Student Headquarters
★
School Supplies
Fun, Food and Relaxation

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT STORE
Book Store and Fountain
★
STUDENT UNION - ON THE CAMPUS
Ace Woods Studio
DON YODER, Prop.

TINTING
REPRINTS
PORTRAITS

PHOTOSTATS
PICTURE FRAMES
COMMERCIAL VIEWS

Photographers for the 1944 Sentinel

Higgins Avenue — By the Bridge

RAWLINGS
ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT

A. M. HOLTER
Hardware Co.

STATE DISTRIBUTORS
HELENA, MONTANA

STREIT & COMPANY
Formerly Drew Streit Co.

LOANS—BONDS—REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
118 East Broadway—Phone 2776
MISSOULA, MONTANA

MURPHY
MOTORS
Used Cars

DEALERS OF DODGE
AND PLYMOUTH
HUMMER’S
THE STORE FOR WOMEN
KALISPELL, MONTANA

It’s the Store for Women—
Featuring
CLOTHES FOR COEDS

Cummins

Serving you
is a real pleasure!

218 North Higgins
Missoula, Montana

—For Your Collegiate
Outfit

THE MEN’S SHOP
Always!

Best Place in Butte to Eat
GAMER’S CONFECTIONERY
SHOES • HOSIERY • HANDBAGS
Quality Since ’79
GAMER’S SHOE COMPANY
54 West Park
Butte, Montana

Superior

Drug and
Fountain Service

HOLLYOAK
DRUG STORE

Where Friends Gather

South Higgins at 6th St.
Missoula

AT YOUR STORE
OR
DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR

Pasteurized Milk and Cream

GARDEN CITY DAIRIES

Phone 4108
122 West Front Street
Missoula
EVERY BANKING SERVICE

Accounts For

BANKS • FIRMS • INDIVIDUALS

TRUSTS—INVESTMENT SECURITIES—FOREIGN EXCHANGE—MONEY ORDERS
DRAFTS—SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS—SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Officers

JAMES T. FINLEN
Vice-President

GUY D. DIATT
Assistant Cashier

JAMES E. WOODARD
President

JNO. J. BURKE
Cashier

R. W. PLACE
Vice-President

WILBUR ROWE
Assistant Cashier

Metals Bank & Trust Company

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Established 1882—Butte, Montana

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

Our country has not been devastated by bombs. Our people don’t have to walk the streets with one eye cocked to the sky and both ears open for the warning to duck into a bomb shelter. Our men are fighting in every theater of war to bring the final victory.

It is unreasonable to suppose that any food will be allowed to go to waste in 1944. It is also unreasonable to believe our people will demand more than their share of the things we have.

Your RED & WHITE Grocer is on watch to protect you, his customer.
KISS your troubles goodbye and

GUIDE your dial to 1290, then . . .

VISIT your favorite CBS stars from your armchair.

ONLY the best in radio programs will be brought to you.

MISSOULA, MONTANA

Always . . .
FASHIONS WITH A FUTURE
The HART ALBIN COMPANY
Billings, Montana

Almost a Forest

. . . of poles carry the copper sinews that serve Montana’s war production industries with vital electric power.

After the war, this electricity will do its real job . . . bringing you easier, better living.

THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY
WHILE IN BUTTE ENJOY YOURSELF

at the

Hotel Finlen

MAX DEAN, MANAGER

COFFEE SHOP
COFFEE COUNTER
AND
SNACK BAR

AND

THE FAMOUS
COPPER BOWL

Montana's Finest Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge